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Two standpoints on sustainability in livestock farming According to Thompson ( １９９７ ) two philosophical approaches tosustainability in natural resources management have now emerged .�Resources sufficiency�stresses the quantitative estimationof available resources and the measurement of rates at which resources are used in production , distribution and consumption offood . With regard to livestock production , the issue is one of increasing efficiencies , reducing pollution and finding substitutesfor scarce inputs .�Functional integrity " stresses the vulnerability that may be associated with current ignorance about thesystemic interactions of production practices with processes of ecological and social renewal . It interprets agriculture as asystem , which embodies complex and poorly understood value commitments and ecosystem links . It supports policy strategiesthat emphasize the preservation of capacity for resilience and the avoidance of irreversible effects . Thus the issue is one offorestalling irreversible changes in livestock farming while pursuing better understanding of critical trajectory changing points .
Current organization of the agricultural‐and forage‐sciences favors resource sufficiency . Based on the assumption that resourcescould be considered as a capital‐or stock‐more or less renewable or critical , it identifies two ways to maintain sustainability inlight of declining resources : as resources become critical , sustainability requires either a decreasing rate of consumption or anincreased efficiency or substitution with other resources . Thus so many technical recommendations regarding rangeland uses aredealing with the decrease of stocking rates ( in regard of �carrying capacity�more or less based on appropriate evidence) and theintroduction of improved and more productive pasture , mastered in regard of modern agricultural paradigms on maximum plantbiomass production ! Here , critical factors are the resources that are scarce , either in virtue of being in short supply or in virtueof being consumed at rates that cannot be sustained into the projected future . Research and policy must focus on increasing theefficiency at which scarce resources are consumed , by introducing new technologies with better yields , and in findingsubstitutes .
On the other hand , the notion of functional integrity can be illustrated by extensive livestock farming , where stocking rates ,forage , non‐forage plants such as brush , wildlife , produced goods ( milk , meat , wool 爥) or services ( landscape management)exhibit complex relationships . It presupposes an account of a system having crucial elements that are reproduced over time in amanner or at a rate that depends upon previous system states as well as those generated by the dynamics of non biologicalfactors ( e .g . climate change) and of the different living communities interacting within the system , according to their ownchanges and variations . The elements to be maintained might be soil fertility , crops , domestic animal herds , wildlifepopulations , know‐how on management practices or products processing , or even human institutions such as the family , rightregimes , specified markets , or the state . To say that such systems have functional integrity is simply to say that the systemestablishes a range for the reproduction of crucial elements neither allowing them to increase without limit , nor disappear fromthe system altogether . These elements of range systems can remain in a dynamic equilibrium / disequilibrium for extendedperiods of time , but crisis can appear suddenly ( or with a substantial time lag ) as a consequence of critical changes in thereproductive capacity of any single element . Human practices can threaten functional integrity if they drive the system intostates from which reproductive processes cannot recover . But , human practices are a very part of the system , and functionalintegrity can be disrupted in many ways , including simple failure to perform an action that is crucial to reproducing some systemelement or to maintain it in a changing environment ( economics , policy , climate change , consumers behavior 爥) . People willperform critical actions only when a complex web of social and cultural prerequisites is in place . They must have the knowledgeand capacity needed to perform the activity , and they must have incentives or inducements to do so . Making changes in oursocial systems relies on how knowledge capacities , social institutions and human incentives can be advisedly regenerated . Itpresumes that norms , values and perceived obligations are themselves components of the agro‐ecosystems .
To summarize , resource sufficiency assumes that agro‐ecosystems wholes are simply the sum of the resource transformation andconsumption parts that make them up , or assume that such relationships are sufficiently stable that they can be ignored .However , it is precisely these system level dynamics and changing interrelationships that are the primary objects of study forfunctional integrity , which presumes that ignorance of the mechanisms for system regeneration and transformation is apotentially fatal error .
New research insights will be discussed during the Workshop held in Hohhot before the Congress .
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